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WAS FISHING WITH NETS.

EASTTQPtKflilff ZZ. J J nfitjvm
cuplds, Sybil Bigham, Dorothy Frances
Scotton, Elizabeth Vati Ness and Hazel
Rice, dressed in pink with their little
bows and arrows, were: great favorites
with the audience and were heartily
applauded. Little Miss Lucile Shaf-
fer, the leader of the fairies' drill,
was an artist in her line. During the
owl .song and the frog song this little
girl gave some wonderful leaps to rep

J. A. Stein of Grantvllle was In town
today.

JUNE PRICE CONCESSIONS

AT THIS BIG STORE
Emery, Bird, Thayer's June Before -- Inventory

Sales are getting to be known for miles around for
their great value-givin- g. And this June, owing to
the cold spring, there are more important bargains
than ever, because our sales on summer goode have
been far lea9 than we had counted upon. Thank the
cold and stormy weather for the condition that brings
you savings on thousands of dollars worth of depend-
able and desirable merchandise. Bef ore-Invent-

price cards all through the store point the way to
economies. Take advantage of them, as many of
your neighbors are doing.

Outfitter complete to every member of the family
and furnishers to the home.

Kansas City.

rOIJCV OP CONCILIATION.

It Cost a Junction City Man $15 and
I Loss of Property.

Junction City, June 13. In Justice
Dinsmore's- court here Bernard Carey
wa arraigned on --the charge of using
nets in fishing in the river. The ar-
rest was made by the deputy state fish
warden, D. S. Curtis. As a result of
his Investigation Mr. Curtis found five
nets in Carey's possession., Carey
pleaded guilty to the charge made
against him and was fined $20 and
cost, all of which amounted to 345.
The state confiscated Mr. Carey's
netsT , ' v
FEDERATION GROWING.

Secretary's Report Says List ef "Un-
desirable Citizens" Is Lengthening.

, Denver, June 13. "A total of 51 new
locals organized and the admittance of
over 15,000 new members by initiation
for the fiscal year ending March 31,
1907," said James Kirwan, acting sec-
retary and treasurer of the Western
Federation ot Miners in his annual re-
port which was presented to the feder-
ation convention today, "is the reply
of the Western Federation of Miners
to the Mine Owners' association and
their faithful allies, the officials of Col
orado and Idaho, . in their attempt to
disrupt the organization' by kidnaping
our officers and charging them with
almost every known crime on the cal-
endar.

The federation "has experienced- - a
steady growth during the past year,"
he added, "and several thousand --wage
slaves employed In the mines, mills
and smelters have been added to ih&
rapidly increasing list of 'undesirable
citizens.'"

The total membership of the organi-
zation on April 1, was approximately
40,000. The total receipts of the fiscal
year were $224,865, and the expendi-
tures $190,096. Contributions to the
Moyer-Haywoo- d defense fund to April
1. amounted to $87,787.35, and the dis
bursements $79,516.10. leaving a balance
on hand of $8,271.25. The salaries t.f
President Moyer and Secretary Hiy-woo- d,

$150 a month each- ,- have been
continued while they have been in
nrlunn In Trlahn awaiting trial On the
charge of complicity in the murder cf
former Governor steunenDerg.

"Acting on the advice of the Feder
ation attorneys," Secretary .

said, "I have withdrawn a portion cf
the funds deposited in the bank and
have placed same in safety deposit
vaults, and have a depository bond to
protect the funds now on deposit in the
First National bank in this city."

An rffir has hppn established at
Trinidad, Col., for the purpose of facili
tating the work or organizing wn vuai
miners, but "the intolerable conditions
under which the men employed in
southern Colorado are compelled. to
work." Secretary Kirwan saia, "mase
it a hard matter to perfect the or-

ganization as the members will net re-

main in that district for any length
of time."

Several strikes and lockouts have
occurred during the year, but strike re
lief was asked for only ny tne ioi:- -
ing locals:

iMrioh Miners' union No. 57;. Terry
Miners' union No. 5, and ieaawooa
union No. 14. -

ORPHANS MADE HAPPY.

Thousands of Them Taken for a Spin
in Automobiles.

New;Tork. . June 13. More tan
2(QUU ory liana. Ul maiiuaau aiau
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by a trip to Coney-Islan- as the guests
of the New York Motor club and the
t Tl.n Antymnhl!o aaanciatinn.1JJ liS AO,f&A,M -

Three hundred motor cars loaned by
tne various coraiuit, nu --

dividuals. were used to transport the
youngsters to and from the island.
Mrs. John Jacob Astor, John W. Gates
and many other wealthy persons con-

tributed cars.
At cnicago, ioo.t, , na it TiYir the first

time in their lives 1,000 or more or
phan children went automooiung yes
terday. The weather was cold and
rainy, but it did not chill the enthus-
iasm of the charges of a score- of
charitable institutions who had been
invited out for a spin oy mu memuem
of the Automobile and Motor clubs and
the dealers' association. . .. .

The autos called ror tne cnimren ai, i , .Action aAa v--a rf nil a foundling
and orphan homes, and whisked them
down to Park Row, where the parade
formed, two cars abreast, and proceed- -

i aaI.. .n n n snutnea in an lmyuamis
side amusement resort. There the lit-

tle guests frolicked for an hour or
more, and were whisked home again.

ARE FACING RUIN.

Manufacturers Say Benzoate of Soda
Is Their Main Stay.

Washington, June 13. The board of food
and drug inspection of the department of
agriculture is now considering the impor-
tant question the use of the benzoate of
soda as a preservative is inimical to
health. 'Representatives of the food manufac-
turers' association have filed briefs and
have been accorded an oral hearing. They
urged th:-.- t if they are not permitted un-

der the pure food and drug act, to use
benzoate of soda as a preservative their
business practically will be destroyed.
They explain that a large part of their
business consists of supplying bakeries
and restaurants with pie fillings, mince
meat, pickles and ketchup, all of which
they shin in quantities of 50 pounds or
more. These articles they say are subject
to fermentation and if they are not per-
mitted to use benzoate of soda to preserve
them they will be subjected to irrepara-
ble loss.

A decision is exnected In a few days.

Remarkable Rescue. .

' That truth is stranger than fiction, has
once more been demonstrated in the little
town of Fedora. Tenn.. the residence of
C. V. Pepper. He writes: "I was in bed
entirely disabled with hemorrhages of the
lungs and throat. Doctors failed to help
me, and all hope had fled when I began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery. Then
instant relief came. The coughing soon
ceased; the bleeding diminished rapidly,
and in three weeks I was able to go to
work." Guaranteed cure for coughs and
colds. EOcl and $1.00 at Arnold Drug Co.,
821 North Kansas ave.

Tbe Prudential Savings Bank
" We extend a cordial Invitation to the

ladies to open a savings account with
us. Deposit each month your allow-
ance for house maintenance. Ws are
located in the center of tha shopping
district, When you are 4own town
step Into'. tS" bank- and draw out in
cash what you need. Let the balance
continue to draw Interest- We want
to be bothered with your account. ;
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Tha Mistletoe club met this afternoon
with Mrs. L. Barker at her home, 214
Chandler street. -

Mr. G. Tracy, who has been spending
the past few weeks In Galveston, Texas,
returned home yesterday. -

The Swastika Literary club met Tues
day evening at the home of Mr. Frank
Nagie on E. Seward avenue.

Mrs. E. H. Stamm of 128 North Lake
street spent the day Tuesday with her
cousin, Mrs. Robert Lott, of Silver Lake.

Dr. Robt. Smith of Oberlin returned
home yesterday after a short visit with
his mother, Mrs. B. E. Smith, of 834
Madison street. . ; ;

Mr. and Mrs. John Bay of 216 Chandler
street are in Las Vegas, N. M., spending
a few weeks for the benefit of Mrs.
Bay's health-.- -

The Lady Maccabees of Topeka Hive
No. 14 were entertained this afternoon
by Mrs. J. T Barkley at her home, 621
Harrison street.

Miss Margaret Mossow of Carbondale,
Kan., arrived here last evening to be
the guest of her sister, Mrs. L. Luthey,
of 234 Chandler street.

Mrs. Richard Wilson ot 835 Kline
street left today for Nortonvllle, Kan.,
to attend the First district convention
of the Christian church.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Third
Christian church will give an experience
and ice cream social at the church
Tuesday evening, June 18.

Chester and Lester Hemstreet of Te
cumseh. Kan., are visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cooney, of
1015 Lawrence street, for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Still and son
Byron and daughter Cretia will leave
next Monday for Denver, Colorado, to
stay, an extended time for the benefit of
Mr. Still's health. ,

The Ladies of the G. A. R. surprised
Mrs. C. E. Shaffer of 623 Lawrence street
yesterday by arriving in the forenoon
with their dinners and spending the day
with her. Those present were, Mrs.
Maggie Shaffer, Mrs. John Hewitt, Mrs.
Flora James, Mrs. S. A. Atwood, Mrs.
Francis De Bow, Mrs. Marshall Stafford,
Mrs. Mary Garland, Mrs. S. Rosseau,
Mrs. Etta Kenney, Mrs. L. K. Bowers,
Mrs. Marie Thomas.Mrs. Harry Sheafor,
Mrs. Liliie Webb, Mrs. Ida Pettitt, Mrs.
S. Tamblyn, Mrs. A. Sunston, Mrs. M.
A. Saunders, Mrs. Clyde Shaffer, Miss
Ethel James. .Miss Gertrude Bowers and
Miss Valeta Shaffer.

A GOOD DEAL OF A BOY.

Crosby S. Noyes Characterization of
Roosevelt Before the Editors.

"Journalism since Jamestown," was
the subject of an address delivered
before the National Editorial associa-
tion at the Jamestown exposition to
day by Crosby S. Noyes, editor of the
Washington Star.

Mr. Noyes compared the achieve
ments of Captain Smith in planting
and sustaining the English colony with
the deeds of President Roosevelt in
this generation and declared they
were "as worthy 'of glorification, but
lacked the aid of the newspaper press
that had so greatly helped Ihe latter
in his upward career."

The newspapers, the speaker de
clared have given Mr. Roosevelt their
vigorous support in' his reform poli-
cies; have exploited all his sayings
and doings through the 24 hours of
tha day; glorified the man and his
work and made his name a house-
hold word in every home in the land.

Mr. lioosevelt nas seemed somewhat
slow in acknowledging his indebted
ness to the press,' Mr. Noyes said,
but perhaps he will think of it some

day when he is not too busy."
The first appearance of the reporter

Mr. Noyes declared,, was when Joseph
Gath of the National Intelligencer,
'covered" Daniel Webster's reply to
Hayne.

On Friendly Terms.
In discussing the attitude toward

the press of "our rulers, state and
national" the speaker declared that
they have, with two or three except
ions, been on friendly terms with the
newspaper men. In discussing Presi-
dent Roosevelt's attitude, he said:

He has declared himself In favor of
clean, healthy newspapers, with clean,
healthy criticisms, which shall be fear-
less and truthful, "but when it comes to
the test it is seen that he does not
relish the fearless and truthful criti-cisi-

when they are exercised at his
expense. But the newspaper men
have no quarrel with the president.
There is some friction between them.
but no rupture: and Secretary Loeb
dispenses the White House news with
tact and intelligence.

Mr. Roosevelt has no real animos
ity toward the press and I fancy he
has no keener enjoyment in lifev than
in association witn bright newspaper
men; as, for instance, at a Gridiron
dlnner when after a busy day super
intending the affairs of the universe,
he drops in upon these entertainments
and enters into the spirit of the oc
casion with all the glee of a school
boy Just let out for the holidays and
his laughter is the heartiest to be
heard wheirhe Gridiron boys are giv
ing him a pretty hot roast over some
of his official eccentricities. -

"After, all. Theodore Roosevelt is a
good deal of boy yet, as well as a
most masterful president,"

HERE'S A FUNNY DEAL.

Rumored That Tebeau Is Trying to
Transfer Louisville to Grand Rapids.

Springfield, O., June 13. It leaked ont
here that at a conference, held In South
Bend, Pat Tebeau, of the Louisville
club, offered Phil'Arnold S15.000 for his
Grand Rapids franchise. The offer --vas
refused. It is claimed that Teb-Ja-

contemplates transferring the Louisville
team to Grand Rapids.

A High School Expands.
Cottonwood Falls, Kan., June 13.

The trustees of the Chase county high
school have established a manual train-
ing and agricultural department which
will be added to the high school coursq
this falL L. R. Stanfleld, of Chanute,
has been elected as instructor of the
new department, and B. F. Martin re-
elected principal. The high school
board also made an appropriation of
funds for a new library and library
fixtures to be placed In the high school
this fall. " - i

Calve to Sine In Mexico.
New Tork, June 13 Emma Oatve' will

sing for the first tune in Cuba and Mex-
ico next year. Beginning with October
5 she will make a tour of this country.
Later In the season she will visit the
two southern countries.

Bargain Friday
Boy' Vacation Needs

C5 jr Friday. tor boys suits
'k2jJ-J- 3 w'ta two Pa'r pants,

one straight, one Knick-
erbocker coat double breasted with
belt Sizaa 6 to 16 years. Made of
fancy Cheviots . and Cassimeres
nicely tailored, light and dark mix-
tures. A great bargain, they're
worth $5.

3 CC Friday for Young Men'sDO.yJ Suits -a- ges 14 to 19
. years, consisting of coat

and pant3, made of strictly all-wo- ol

homespuns sold formerly for and
are worth f10. Only about 20 suits.

C! QC Friday fr Young Men's
.Tl J Trousers, in fancy

. worsted and cassimere,
cuff bottoms and belt straps, all sizes.

. C Friday for Boys' BathingijC Suits Navy Blue only, all
sizes.
Friday for Children's Play39c Suits All-in-O- style-a- ge

1 to 6 years 60c kind.
Friday for Children's Fast7c Black Hose 15c quality-si- zes

6 to 9.
Friday for Boys' Suspend-
ers19c Lisle web, leather
ends 25c quality.
Friday for Boys' Straw25c Hats Sailor and telescope
shapes, that usually sell

for 50c .

PA Friday for Children's WashJJZ Suits Blouse and Russian
style made of madras and

chambrey 2 to 7 years. -

'2C Friday for Boys fine
Jersey Sweaters navy
blue and maroon 10 to

16 years.

1 Friday for children's Blouse
I Jl: Waists, Madras and Per?

cales 4 to 12 years.
Friday for children's mus-C,y- C

lin nieht robes- -6 to 14
year3. 50c quality.

ri "V Friday for children's Wool
JjWjA knee pants (double knee

and seat) made of Cassi-
mere and Cheviots 75c quality. 4
to 17 years.

f X Friday for boys' and chil-- IIjC dren's 25c neckwear in
four-in-ian- ds and Wind- -

Friday for boys leather18c belts. Regular 25c kind
all sizes.

50c for
sizes.

boy's Tennis Oxfords-- all

$1.95 for sample lines boys'
Blucher Oxfords worth

$2.50 and $3. Sizes 1 to 6J.

HAND
S AFOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, larlgot-atln-g

bath; makes every por
respond, removes dead skin.

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

starts the .circulation, and leaves a
flow equal to a Turkish bath.

LL GKOCER.3 AMD DRUGGIST

HOMES! PAYMENT
PLAN

Three Examples Oakland
7 rooms. 3 lota, gas, new roof, newly

papered, Oakland ave.. 11.300.
127 Arter ave., 7 rooms, good repair,

newly painted, S lots. tl.2S0.
Winfield ave.. 8 rooms. This is ex-

tra good,. SI,650.
These houses could not be built for

half more than we are asking. Let us
show them.

Shawnee Agency
834 Kansas . Ins. 'Phena B0

;i TrW j i jr.

STAY AT HOME.
When you ars not faelina;
well and have your oSlc
call you up tor advloe on
complicated points. Flva
Cents a Day pays for a resi-
dence telephone.
Missouri A Kansas TeL Co.

Phono 9.

L. M. PEN WELL
Undertaker and Embalmer.

511 Quiacy Strssfc
Both Phones 192

'Ceo. K. Ray. Assistant,

EASY HOME-GETTIN- G

Pay a little on the debt each mosth,
at the end of the period. It is paid off.
The only sure way for moat people.
We can assist you.
Capitol Building and Loan AtVa

63s KANSAS AV&

LEUIS'SIKGLE DlflDEEl

Mr. and Mrs. James Henry of Sliver
"iKe were :n town today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Skinner left
Monday for Michigan for a short stay.

Mrs. Walter E. Tanner and sons ex-
pect to leave about the 24th of the
month for Krle, Kan., to visit rela-
tives.

Mr. W. A. Forbes and son Ben went
to Lawrence this morning- to spend
the day visiting Rev. and Mrs. W. B.
Hutchinson.

Miss Blanche Reynolds of Highland
Park has been the guest for the past
several days of Misses Nellie and Alice
Skinner of Shorey.

F. R. Conwell returned this morn-
ing from Omaha where he attended
the meeting of the Nebraska Funeral
Directors" association.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
society of the Presbyterian church will
meet Friday with Mrs. W. W. Marlett,
ill East Eleventh street.

Commencing today I will sell all
my spring and summer hats at $1.00,

2.00 and S3.00 at Mrs. Bursren. 833
Kansas avenue. Upstairs.

Thomas Page and familv of 1027
Monroe street expect to go to theircountry home, Springbrook farm,
northwest of town for the summer.

Mrs. Oran Layton has gone to the
country to spend some time at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Prildy, ten miles northwest of
town.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown, whose mar
riage was solemnized yesterday at St.
Joseph's church, left this afternoon
for Defiance. Ohio, to visit Mr. Brown's
relatives. . .'

Mr. Kraus and family moved today
from 1118 Central avenue to 421 Bu
chanan street south. Mr. Yorrell and
family moved today from the south
side into the place vacated by Mr.
Kraus.

Miss Ruth Woodford. Mrs. Bert
Campbell, Mrs. M. C. Beaudry and
Mrs. A. J. Arnold will represent tne
Second Presbyterian church as dele
gates at the Christian Endeavor con-
vention at Kansas City.

George Ward of Elmont and Chas.
Ward of Silver Lake are in town to
see their father, G. W. R. Ward of
Kiro, who has been very ill at tne
home of Mrs. E. B. Robinson, 829
Jackson street. Mr. Ward was
thought to be a little better today.

Call and inspect our line of furni
ture, carpets and rugs, we have greatly
increased our stock and buy our goods
direct from the factories as low as
any other dealer. Our location makes
expenses lighter so that we will not
be undersold. Reduced price sale on
rugs. Friday and Saturday. W. H.
Rutter, 909 N. Kansas Ave.- -

One of Morns & Myers' delivery
horses ran away about 6 o'clock last
evening and badly damaged the
wagon. The horse was standing on
Laurent street when he became
frightened by the noise made by the
grating of some iron pipes on the iron
awning while being taking from
second story of the building. The horse
whirled around and started across
the avenue. When in front of Pratt
Brothers' hardware store he came in
contact with a hydrant which de
molished the wagon. The horses was
uninjurea.

The funeral of .Harry Tew was held
yesterday afternoon from the.Kansas
Avenue M. E. church. ine lunerai
procession came from the family
home, 220 Kansas avenue, neaaea oy
Marshall's band playing the funeral
march. At the church the band played
as the casket was taken from the
hearse into the building and when in
side played a funeral hymn. Rev. Mr.
Stafford, the pastor, had cnarge oi tne
services and a quartette composea oi
Miss Nina Thomas. Miss Helen Hoge-boo- m,

M. C. Holman and J. D. Pratt
sang. The burial was in tne ropeica
cemetery and tne Dana marcnea rrom
the church to Eighth street playing a
funeral march. The Woodmen of the
World of which the deceased was
member also took part in the services,

The ladies of the Baptist church
gave a shower yesterday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. w. m. acotton, uso
Van Buren street, in honor of Mrs.
W. E. Tanner, wife of Rev. Mr. Tanner
whose resignation as pastor ot tne
Baptist church takes effect the last or
the month. The affair yesterday was
in th nature of a surprise to the honor
guest, as the gathering was supposed
to be the regular missionary meeting.
At the conclusion of the programme
for this meeting the hostess informea
Mrs. Tanner that there was still an
other number on the programme and
that those present wisnea ner to iaae

hand. Before Mrs. Tanner couia
either accept or decline the table
containing the results of the shower
was put before her, with the request
that Bhe hold eacn article up lor in
spection before it was unwrappea, ana
allow those present to make a guess
at the contents. This was the cause
of much merriment and In many cases
the guesses went wide or tne mam.
When the packages were openea
manv dainty and useful articles were
disclosed to view. These were a slight
token of the love and appreciation ieu
for Mrs. Tanner by the ladies of the
hurrh anil although she had been

.mnnfr them but a short time, she has
Hnno much to matte ner presence leiu
The .serving of refreshments brought
to a close a pleasant afternoon. Those
present were: Mrs. Tanner, Mrs.
Martha Smith. Mrs. Margaret Grant,
Mrs. D. M. Foltz, Mrs. Mervin Miller,
Mr. W. I.. Hofer. Mrs. D. A. Wizer,
Mrs. Belle Rowe. Mrs C. C. Nicholson,
Mrs. W. T. Schaeffer. Mrs. C C. Berry,
Mrs. S. J. Davis, Mrs. Frank Williams,
ir w v.. Dav. Mrs. Cole. Mrs. E. C,

Smith. Mrs. G. H. Schenck. Mrs. W. J.
Hunan Mrs. W. H. Zarker. Mrs. c J
Burgen, Mrs. T. M. Forbes. Mrs. Ella
A. Gordinier, Mrs N. M. Mccau, Mrs.
rarrie Petro. Mrs." R. N. Hebbard, Mrs.
Fannie P. Holcombe, Mrs. W. M. Van
Ness. Mrs. Kenneth Clark, Mrs. F. S.
Emurt Mrs. Hattle McPherson, Mrs.
IT V. And raws Mrs. L. P. Fraser, Mrs,
S." A. Towne, Mrs. C. Eldred, Mrs. J.
v.. Warriock. Mrs. W. E. Scotton and
Miss Alice Dallas

The cantata, the Fairies Revel, was
given at Lukens' opera house last
evening to a crowded house.- - Every
available seat was taken and even af
ter extra places had been provided
many persons stood up during the en-

tire evening. This cantata was given
under the auspices of the North To-
peka Civic club and under the person-- ;

al direction of Miss CeorS Lanham.
One hundred and forty-fo- ur children
and young people took part and trans-
formed the opera house Into a fairy-
land. The various drills and dances
were" well and gracefully taken by the
fairies, butterflies, bumblebees. The
waltz by the bumblebees and butter-
flies was especially well done, while
the fairies,- the flower girls, the season
fairies all joined together in a grand
marchr,and dance. One of the best
features of the evening was the fire-
flies' dance given by a number of lit-
tle boys, with electric light bulbs
which they flashed around in various
ways like real fireflies. The four little

resent the latter. A special feature
last evening was the singing by Ruth
Tandy. This little girl possesses a
voice of remarkable sweetness and
clearness of tone, having no difficulty
in reaching any or ner notes. The
queen and king. Miss Grace Frantz
and Mr. Ray Harries with their atten-
dants, Alta Place, Alverta Stack, Lois
Seger, Margaret Harries. Josephine
Harris,' Clarissa GamlowskI, Emmet
Ferguson, Willie Colvin, William Sher
wood, Roy Slaybaugh'and Clarence
Betta took their parts well. While
the Goblin Man, C. O. Lanham was ex
cellent. The cantata will be given at
Vinewood Friday evening. Those tak
ing part will meet at Lukens opera
nouse tomorrow evening at 6:30
o'clock to take the car for the park
A special admission fee of 10c has
been arranged for the entertainment
that evening. All of the caste were
at the opera house this morning whena picture of them in their costumes was
taken.

- -

SANTA FEMES
Archie Pavey of the ticket office is

planning a trip to Kansas City next
Sunday.

Engine No. 144 2 has been forward
ed to La Junta where.it will be used
on the Colorado division.

Kev. Frank E. Mallory of the Third
Christian church addressed the noon
meeting in the machine shops this
noon. - "

John Bay, who has been employed
in the machine shops for sometime as
tinner, has been transferred to Al
buquerque.

William Hairsine has been employed
as a switchman in the local yards,
He was formerly employed in the
blacksmith shops.

General Superintendent F. C. Fox
returned yesterday afternoon from the
east where he had been on a business
trip on train No. 1.

Engineer J. N. Kelly took engine No.
1003 out on a trial trip yesterday af
ternoon. The engine will be assigned
to service within a few days.

Ralph Cuttell of the ticket office has
returned from a fishing trip to Lake
View, where he reports the best fish-
ing in this section of the country.

Engineer John Helgle is running in
runs Nos. 17 and 18 between Topeka
and Argentine m the place of En
gineer Tom Eversole, who is laying
onr.

R. C. Saunders, of the electrical
department returned yesterday from a
trip to Las Vegas and Peabody. On
his way back he stopped off at Osage
City for a couple of days.

Charles Hinchman of the water
service department is in the local hos-
pital for treatment as a. result of hav-
ing his arm broken by a board which
fell from the top of the water tank
In Topeka. i

Albert Graham, foreman of the El
Paso and Southwestern shops at El
Paso, Tex., has returned to his home
in El Paso after having spent some
time visiting with friends in Topeka
and Argentine, R . .

F. J. Evans, agent'for the Santa Fe
at Wichita, is in a serious condition.
Mr. Evans was stricken with a severe
attack of appendicitis last Sunday
evening and he has been unable to
work since then. Mr. Evans is well
known in Topeka and was, until Feb-
ruary 15th, stationed in a similar po-
sition at Emporia.

The regular monthly report of the
R. R. T. M. C. A. which has Just been
issued shows the largest membership
in the history of the association. There
is now a total membership of 1542.
The finances of the association are al-
so in a flourishing condition there be-
ing a balance of 3500.84 In the as-
sociation treasury left at the close of
the month.

Alfred Lovell, general superinten-
dent of motive power of the Santa Fe
with headquarters at Chicago passed
through Topeka yesterday on No. 8
on his way home after having been on
an extensive trip throughout the west.
He was Joined here by W. F. Buck,
mechanical superintendent of the east-
ern grand division, who accompanied
him to Argentine where plans will be
made for the rebuilding of the burned
shops at that place.

. Buys Oldest Evening Paper.
London, June 13. The Globe, the

oldest evening paper in England, has
been purchased by Hilderbrand Harms-wort- h,

brother of Lord Northcliffe.

MINISTER'S FOOD

Its Value Discovered During Absence
. . of Family. .

A Fla. minister had an Interesting ex-
perience when his family were compell-
ed to leave home on account of the yel-
low fever. He says: "When we were
visited by a yellow fever scare, my
family left for an indefinite stay in the
Interior.

"I had, for about two1 years, been un-
der considerable physical and mental
strain, and my nervous system seemed
to utterly give way. J. had some excel-
lent physicians, but their remedial
agencies failed to reach the case at
best, affording only temporary relief.

"At the time the family left, my at
tention was caned to li rape-Nu- ts food.
Several things had led me to believe
that my troubles were largely due to
improper nutrition. The absence of the
family gave me a good opoprtunlty to
try the new food, for it is perfectly
cooked and therefore required no work
on my part, ,

So I began to make two meals a day.
supper and breakfast, on Grape-Nut- s
and cream or milk, and had nothing else
l connnea myseir to tne proper allow
ance, not overeating. The improvement
was marked, almost from the first my
digestion was better, sleep became reg
ular and restful, and I began to gain
flesh, I could soon do work with less
fatigue and mare satisfaction.

"My nervous system was wonderfully
improved, and I soon weighed more
than I ever had "before and found my
strength equal to all the responsibility.
This was not all; on the return of the
family Grape-Nut- s became a regular
article of food at the morning meal.
The children ate it and improved.

"My wife, who was nursing an infant.
discovered that after she began using
Grape-Nut- s regularly, for the first time
Nature's food supply for the baby was
adequate without resorting to artificial
subterfuges. Grape-Nu- ts food not only
carried us through the sickly season,
but has been a Godsend to our entire
family." Read "The Road to Wellville,"
in pkgs.

"There's a Reason. .

Railways Have Adopted One Towards
the Shippers.

Railroads have adopted a policy of
conciliation toward shippers. They do
not appear to be anxious to have dif-
ferences which have arisen over rates
and other affairs affecting transporta-
tion aired before the interstate com-
merce commission. Adherence to this
policy will lighten the labors of the
commission materially and may save
the roads from a great deal of annoy
ance ana possiDiy greater ills.

This Is a distinct departure. Untilquite recently the roads have contestedevery complaint made before the com-
mission and have not been content
with the decisions of that body when
they were against them, but have ap
pealed to the courts, where In many
cases tney nave carried their point.
Their changed position has been
brought about since the going into ef
fect of the Hepburn act, which the
roads as a whole have decided to ac
cept In good faith and observe strictly
m au tnelr dealings with shippers.

Their latest policy of conciliation ap
pears to nave tne approbation of the
commission, for that body is doing all
it can to get complainants and the
roads to settle their differences pri-
vately and in such a way, as to avoid
official interference. In some of thecases thus settled a compromise has
been reached, but In a great number,probably constituting a majority, the
roads have conceded the shippers'
claims. Such concessions have beenpretty general In cases where thecharge has arisen from alleged dis-
crimination, either as between classes
of shippers or between places. A few
of the latter character of cases may be
cited in illustration of what has been
going on: .

In March last the . southeasterngroup of roads were charged .withmaintaining a higher rate proportion-
ally to McRae and Helena, Ga thanto Cordele and Fitzgerald In the same
state. The case was set for hearing,
but before the date arrived the roads
revised their tariffs In such a way as
to remove the cause of the complaint.
and it was accordingly dismissed.

In the same way a complaint against
the Illinois Central by the Holcomb
Hayes company, that its rate on ties
from Hopklnsville, Ky.. to Illinois
points was excessive, was admitted to
be reasonable in its nature, the high
rate naving been made through a
clerical error, and the road expressing
its willingness to rectify its mistake.
the complaint was promptly dropped.
Rates on sugar to the southwestern
points were adjusted in the same man-
ner, and a long hearing was thus madeunnecesary.

PAINE COTTAGE DOOMED.

"Home Sweet Horn?" Is to Be Re
modeled by New Owner.

New Tork. June 13. Summer resi
dents at East Hampton. L. I., are dis
appointed to learn that- - the John How- -
and Paine "Home, sweet Home cot
tage there la likely to be sold within a
few days to a Brooklyn man. He is
expected to so alter and remodel it
as to destroy Its Identity.

When the wardens of St. Lukes
Episcopal church bought the Paine
property last year some of the sum-
mer cottagers endeavored to raise a
fund with which to buy the cottage,
but without success.

Arc Catching Blsr Fish.
Owing to the eiie of the fish being

caught lately around here It has be-
come unsafe for a light weight to go
fishing.- - Gerald Raub and Walter
Wood caught a and Glen
Freeborn and Roy Kennedy caught a

nd one, and In a day or two
they landed a besides
several smaller big fish. Cottonwood
Falls Leader.

A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. B. W. .Ooodloe. of 107 St. Louis St..

Dallas. Tex., says. "In the past year I
have become acquainted with Dr. King's
New Life Pills and no laxative I ever
tried " before so effectually disposes of
malaria and biliousness." They don't
rrlnd nor gripe. 25c Arnold Drug Co.,

821 N. Kansas ave.

BROUGHTOX IS GROWING.

The Increasing Number of Telephones
b Good Indication.

Broughton. Kan., June 13. For sev-
eral years Broughton had an eventful
career before a suitable name v. as
found for the place, having finajly
been named In honor of W. S. Brous?h-to- n.

who built the first and only
Rosevale was the first name oi

the town, then it was changed to
Springfield, but on account of a bad
mix up and confusion of other post-offic- es

of the same name and others
similar, it was finally changed to
BrouEhton. and it has since been re
garded as cne of the best business and
shipping points in Clay county out
side of the county seat or Jiay county.

Jesse Dever is one of her earliest
settlers, locating here in March, 184.
In 1S85 he was appointed agent for the
Union Pacific, at a salary of $13 a
month. The railroad refused to put
up a derot because the business would
not justify it. Mr. uever nimseii erect
ed a email building for the purpose,
and the company raised his salary to
$30 a month. From that time, Octo-
ber. 1885, to the present his nam has
been on the Union racine pay roil.
Ami finally, when the railroad com
pany erected their own depot the sal-
ary of M. F. Dever was increased to
135 a month.

The business of Broughton is mostly
bandied by two firms. K. N. Kann
does a general line of merchandising,
Including harness and hardware. The
other firm is that of R. Scheinkoenia
and B. A. Hinds, who carry a run
line of Implements and buy stock auU
grain. While this section of country
Is thickly settled, the belief Is quite
general other business men set-
tling here to engage In the came avui
cations would find poor picking. And
these firms have the utmost confidence
nf the farmers.

While Broughton has two lines of
railroad. Union Pacific and Rock'.--s

land, business seems to be about even- -

lv divided. Peter Sonenberg has charge
of the Union Pacific section and ti..
Gardiner that of the Rock Island, the
tixn section divisions are clean as a
Darlor. and . one can almost see his
face while walking over either section,
th re itn free from weeds.

Jesse Dever is the postmaster. Since
the office was established as a money
order office in 1899 there have been is
sued 4.880 money orders, ana tne dusi
Tins of the office now averages over
S"iOrt a month.

The Broughton Telephone company
has about 125 phones, mostly In tha
homes of the farmers. The telephona
office Is in charge of Mrs. J. H. Ver-ne- r.

Broughton ha a Methodist church
costing about J2.300. It also has an
itirg rn-- of the Modern Woodmen
of America, with a membership of
about 80. The Odd Fellows lodge own
a quarter of a block of ground on
which there Is a fine grove. They
number upwards of 50. They expect
to build a good hall In the near fu-

ture.
On Memorial Sabbath only one G. A.

R. comrade was present. Broughton
used to have a post with 15 members.
The majority of them have since died.

R. N. Rahn, general merchant, is
pending a few days In Geary, Ok. He

will return with Mrs. Rahn the latter
part of the week..

The Broughton stock buyer, "Rod"
Bcheinkoenig. says when it comes to
buying stock he wouldn't quit this
point for either of those he has ship-
ped from. He says the stock Is here,
and the crops to fatten with are alwnys
raised in the Republican valley.

The 100 or more Mexican laborers
who have been working on the Rock
Island with headquarters at Brough-
ton for over a month, have moved to
Clay Center. Some of the Broughton-Ite- s

seem to have caught on to th;ir
language.

The rich trade Broughton draws
might be a splendid opening for some-
body with a little capital to put in a
stock of lumber. Harness stock and' hardware can be handled In connec-
tion.

The "lid" Is on tighter In Brought--
than bark clings te a tree. Politics and
leafing are not indulged In here.

Many of the commercial tourists take
In Broughton on their rounds. If they
are here over night they will be served
at a splendid hotel.

DS. CO0K1NHAM A PLAIN

I Cure When
than all other
located longer
other specialists.

I guarantee a
treatment I
free.

I will be here
I treat

and PRIVATE
WITHOUT THE

I If you can
Longest strictly confidential.

Established DR. D.
Specialist Hours: to 12.

ia Topeka Sundays 9:30

STATEMENT
IA1PORTANT FACTS

AH Others Fall. I treat more casess
specialists in the city. I have been

than the combined period of all

CURE In all cases I ACCEPT for
Invite all sufferers to consult me

when the rest are gone.
CHRONIC, NERVOUS, BLOOD, SKIN

DISEASES. I CURE WOMEN
KNIFE.

not call, write. All correspondence
.

A. CQ0KINHAM
2 to 5. 1 to 8 I06W.8fhSt.to 12.

Consultation and Examination Free,


